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LIFE MEMBERS AND OBITUARY
2021



We offer our sincere condolences to the family and friends of past and present members who have

passed away during the year and those who lost a loved one. 

VALE:

Greg Pullen

Farewell to Honorary Life Member, Greg Pullen.

Greg had a long and generous association with Easts, initially through the support of Yalumba as a

major sponsor of the Club. He was a regular supporter at both home and away fixtures during this

long commercial involvement and helped the Club during some difficult financial times.

Easts owe a great debt of thanks for all his support over the years, including assisting players with

employment opportunities and a willingness to help out in any way.

David Leckie
 

David passed away at Mulberry Farm, Robertson after a long illness and was surrounded by his

loving family. 

David was the eldest son of Ron and Joyce (deceased) Leckie, brother of Stuart and Ian Leckie, and

uncle to nine nieces and nephews and great uncle to four great-nieces and great- nephews. 

He was educated at Newington College and Macquarie University. 

David Leckie was a profound force in the Australian television industry, with an executive career

spanning 40 years from 1977 to 2017. 

David was a proud supporter of Easts and served on the Board for 6 years, before resigning in

August 2020.

Jim Barber

James was born and raised in Rose Bay, an old boy of the Bays, Easts Rugby Colts & Grade, Cowra

Greylands’ and a founding member of the famous “Blackies Demented Ants”- James was a member

of the 1975 reserve premiership team and continued to be a great supporter of E.S.D.R.U.F.C

traveling to home games at Woollahra and most away games from Newcastle, Orange, Lidcombe &

Manly.

 

“Big Jim” had a pretty tough decade or two health wise, finally receiving a much-needed heart

transplant a few years ago, after several false starts off the bench. This gave Jim a new lease of life,

he managed to squeeze in a few games of golf, several bottles of fine red, in between his famous

epic tall stories, laughter and smile. James remained the best dressed Easts ambassador, player

and old boy right till the final whistle blew full time.
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Continued. 

Bill Rothery 

Bill came to Australia from the UK in 1980 to work for Cathay Pacific, who were part of the

Swire Group.

He spent the next 34 years working with the Swire group ending up as their Chairman in

Australia.

Bill had 2 main sporting interests that being Tottenham Hotspur FC and Easts Rugby.Over

the years not only was he a fixture on the balcony for home matches but he was also a

generous contributor.

OBITUARY 2021



FOOTBALL TEAM SUPPORT 
The Board of directors and staff would like to thank the following volunteers, ball boys, medical

staff, coaches and managers who have contributed to the Club throughout the year. 



LIST OF SPONSORS

The Board of Easts and the Players of the Club would sincerely like to thank the Sponsors 

for their support during the year and encourage all of our members to support our 

sponsors. 



ESDRUFC Wallabies 



*Denotes Deceased 

ESDRUFC 100 1st XV Games 



2021 Season Player Awards



2021 Representative Honours



 * Denotes Shared Title #2nd Division Titles 

Club Championships
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2021 President’s Report

As this will be my last President’s report, I will not be brief; so make yourself comfortable. 

A lot has been made of the turnaround at Easts Rugby Club over the last few years and so it should be. It was

made entirely possible by the commitment and team work of players and coaches, who changed the culture

of the playing group, our volunteers who led by example, the various Directors who helped formulate and

enact some tough decisions and the members, like you, who supported our club, especially during some

challenging times. The real joy of this role has been watching the young men and women who come to our

club grow in to fantastic young adults. We truly are the custodians of adolescence. 

You can blame Hamish McCathie for me being involved as it was he who told me to stop complaining about

Easts and get involved - I thank him for encouraging me to do so as it has been incredibly rewarding. Thanks

Hambo. 

We were lucky enough to have had great support, personally and financially, from Ian Calcraft when things

were tough and magnificent fiscal oversight provided by Vince Parrelli. Thank you Vincey. Marty Switzer was

a master at rattling the tin in the early days and Peter Shipway and Peter Falk provided great guidance in very

dark times. Shippo continues to volunteer to this day and now only complains regularly - well done my mate

Shippo. We were also lucky enough to have, and continue to have, a fabulous nucleus of volunteers, headed

by Coey, Grey Beard and Frawls, a crucial and constant force to whom we owe a great debt. I look forward to

joining your ranks. Our Rugby programme progressed in leaps & bounds both in Grade and Colts whilst we

developed an outstanding Women’s team – all overseen by Campbell Aitken, who I would personally like to

thank. A man of few, if any, words. He has been rock solid as we navigated various challenges as a club.

Thanks mate. Two unsung heros are Giles Woodgate and Sean Rahilly who perform the slightly unglamorous

but entirely essential roles of company secretarial support for the Club and Foundation. Thanks Sean for the

many years we have worked together. You have been fantastic, as has Giles more recently. Without good

governance you don’t have a club. 

Taleah and Kate have provided a much needed voice of reason in a male dominated environment and I thank

them both for their valiant efforts to keep us grounded and on the right track. 

David Leckie could be quite forthright in his views but he never shied away from making or supporting

difficult calls. I for one miss him and Skye, Ben & Harry are in our thoughts.  

When I asked Craig Smith to revamp the Foundation, I had no idea he would do such a great job, pulling

together a fantastic team to raise and oversee funding for our club. Thanks Craig and everyone on the

Foundation Board. You have completely revitalised the Foundation. Long may that last. 

The Shadow Board of Kate Brenac, Ian Tilley, Laurie Fay, John Cox, Lucky and a few others have always been

incredibly supportive even when they didn’t agree with all our decisions. That’s real loyalty and I really

appreciated that support as did the rest of the club. 

Dom Remond has kicked off in very trying circumstances and has been doing a great job. Well done Dom.
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Coaching is a challenge as the Head Coach you select will have significant influence over the culture of the

club. Pauli, joined more lately by Gareth, were magnificent, wonderful role models who led by example. In my

opinion, the best compliment you can pay someone is to say “if my kid turned out like him, I’d be proud”.

Gareth and Pauli – if my kids turn out like you both, I couldn’t be prouder. 

You may not know that Andrew McNamara – Macca - was the victim of a mugging. It was about five years ago

and what happened was he was led down to Easts Rugby by some shyster who promised rivers of gold and a

shorter working week. I’m not sure if they ever found that guy but I know Macca wants a word when they do.

The reason our clubhouse is now the envy of the Shute Shield clubs and everyone else is in no small part due

to Macca’s tireless efforts and perpetual motion, always with a big smile on his face. You name it, Macca has

had it all – a falling down clubhouse, less than amused neighbours, the Oval being a worksite for not one, but

two, years. Covid, no crowds with plenty of staff or plenty of crowds with no staff – through this Macca has

never complained and just got on with it. Unbelievable job Macca. In the ultimate compliment to Macca and

the team, my niece is excited about having her wedding at Easts next July. I never saw that coming. 

I coached our club Captain, Alex King, in the Beasties Under 16’s and in spite of this traumatic start, he

actually went on to make great progress, not only as a person but his Rugby recovered as well – great work

Kingy. It’s been an absolute pleasure. 

I want to talk about our Sponsors. We are blessed to have Marco and the team at Built come on board whilst

retaining great support from Pascal at Société Generale, a very enviable position. To Rowan Hindmarsh, I’d

personally like to thank you for your years of support and we wish you all the best with the team at Norths. We

welcome new sponsors like Create Catering, Wahu and Kwik Kopy, who join G T-EX, Robert Plumb, Harvey

Norman, the Oak and F45 to name a few. No sponsors – no club. So thanks for your support.

To all those other wonderful people who make up our Club, like the ageless Ross Mesitter, and players who

have come back to lend a hand, such as Fez, Dan England, Frawls, Ed Brenac, Paddy Wright, Henry Hudson

and Sammy Devlin, thanks for making Easts Rugby what it is, a club we can all be proud of. 

Finally, I want to talk about the future. We could not be luckier than to have Dave Allen come back to Easts

with his gusto and passion. Not only has he and his family provided significant financial support via F45, he

has the brains, vision and determination to drive our Club to the top. There are some great new, and by that I

mean younger, faces on our Board such as Paddy Ryan, maybe not all look younger, Gussy Esslemont and

Nathan Lowe who will be fantastic and energetic support to Dave as they chart a new course for Easts. It’s

been an absolute pleasure to get know Dave and his family, count him as a friend and I couldn’t feel more

confident about our future when handing the baton over to him. I know we will all give Dave our

unconditional support as we chase our elusive first Shute Shield win in over 50 years.

Thank you for giving me this amazing opportunity and honour to be part of this great club.

John Murray

President
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is with much satisfaction that I can report that the Club reported a $197,769 profit for the year. Significantly

contributing to this profit was the bequeathment of $100,000 from the estate of the late Bob Armstrong. This

incredibly generous donation has been applied to an Education Fund with its main purpose to provide

financial aid to eligible players and coaches.

2021 was marred by a new COVID strain that brought an early end to the Rugby Season, as well as forced

closure of our Clubhouse operations. Our experiences in the previous year had us well rehearsed to address

these hurdles, introducing immediate cutbacks and accessing Government Grants where available, we were

able to limp through the later part of the financial year without too much pain.

Prior to the closures, the Club was, in my opinion, operating the best it had in years both on and off the field.

Much of this can be put down to the appointment of our CEO Dom Remond. Gate takings, player

registrations fees and membership subscriptions were all up. Liaising with Macca, who again did a fantastic

job and all the Rugby staff, it certainly took a lot of pressure off the Board generally. Well done to all involved.

Also farewell to Pauli and Gareth, I wish you both success in the future, Gareth with his new business venture

and to Pauli with his deserved appointment at the Waratahs. It is such a shame you did not have your

chance to see through the final series due to the Virus. Gareth, you have done a tremendous job with the

Colts over the last couple of years under your leadership. Pauli, you should be proud of all you have done

here as a long time Beasties player, coach and mentor, the place won’t be the same without you around.

There will always be a place for you both here at Easts.

Our sponsors were incredible. Even with the shortened season we had their full support. The Club thanks

them for their loyalty and trust that we will reciprocate with ongoing success next year. Without sponsors we

would not continue to exist, all involved with the Club must support them whenever possible.

Finally, I would like to thank the Board. There a few moving on next year and they leave the Club in a far

better position due to their involvement. In particular, I farewell John Murray as President, his dynamic and

passionate presence has transformed the Club. He will be missed from the Board but I am sure he will remain

heavily involved around the Club, Thanks John, Board meetings just won’t be the same without you!!

Thanks to all other Beasties and see you in 2022.
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1st GRADE REPORT 

2021 – Who would’ve thought that COVID would reveal itself again, but this time around dish out a

harsher punishment on us all. Last year it delayed our start, this year it robbed us of a finish. 

Our season started off a little inconsistent. Played the first 6 rounds going Win – Loss – Win – Loss etc…But

in all of that I didn’t think we lost our way. We had a relatively new group that was fighting the challenge

of expectation but also navigating to figure itself out on who we were as a group. We had to do all this

with the inevitability of having a new team once Super Rugby finished. 

We lost convincingly to a strong Sydney University side at home, and I found myself racing down to make

sure I had a meeting with the team on field. I laid down a challenge to this group. A group I knew would

change drastically in 5 weeks, but I could feel something brewing within this group that could really

change the course of our season. There, at a time when we could’ve been excused for thinking we’re not

good enough – I laid a challenge to them. We had to win our next 4 games, which included facing an

unbeaten Norths side. For some reason I expected some doubt within the group. As laid down that

challenge, I saw a group of men who were ready. 

The last game of my time at Easts told the story of how far we’d come since I’ve been involved with the

club. Story time…

In 2018 I took over a team with almost zero confidence. We started well that year, but I felt it would only

take a little bump to steer us off course. I felt the pain and memory of losing in years prior was still too fresh

in the minds.

2018 vs West Harbour HALFTIME we’re down 5 – 24 @ Concord Oval.

I’m walking to the sheds, and I feel I must come up with something special at halftime. I felt the weight of

the second half on my shoulders to get these players up. I walked into the changeroom, and I could feel

us being pushed into a corner where we couldn’t come back. I had to drag the players out of the slump. I

did 80% of the talking in that changeroom that day. Our leaders stepped up and we made some magical

plays by just staying in the fight. We won and it felt good. 

Fulltime 2018: 46 – 24

2021 vs West Harbour HALFTIME we’re down 0 – 18 @ Drummoyne Oval.

I could not have been calmer in this situation. I realised this whilst walking to the sheds. I remembered the

game in 2018 and I didn’t feel for a second that I had the weight on my shoulders that I had back then. I

was in the changeroom first this time and as the players filed in it was completely different. I could see

they were calm. They were talking detail rather than emotion. They knew where and how to fix it and

more importantly how to articulate it to each other. We split to Units and I didn’t say a thing in the

Forwards meeting cause the leaders were leading. I got a few looks as if it was my time but they said what

I was going to say – no need for me. 
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1st GRADE REPORT (Continued)

Then we gathered together for the team chat just before they ran back out and again, our leaders said

everything I needed to say. I left that changeroom not saying one thing to the team as their Head Coach

because they had said it. The control in that room that day made me so proud. I spent the first 2-3mins

of the second half thinking about the growth of the group. 

Fulltime 2021: 28-18

The highlight of the year was the win against Norths. For so many reasons this game represented a lot

for the group. A come from behind win that started from our own 22m line and included 2 penalties, 2

mauls and a lot of resilience and discipline but also some great leadership right across the field to win it

after the bell. What a way to see the old scoreboard out. 

Of all my Annual Reports this is the one that I feel could go on forever, but I wanted to keep it short and

to emphasis the growth of this team. 

THANK YOU

John Murray - I wanted to thank you for your contribution to the club over my time here. You were a

man on a mission. I respect so much how you go about achieving what you want.  Thank you for your

guidance and care over my career. 

Campbell Aitken – I’ve said this many times to you personally, but I thank you for trusting me to take on

this role without any prior experience in coaching Men. Up until 2018 I had only coached school kids

and Colts level. Your belief in me forced me to back my self too. 

David Leckie – I miss ya mate, I miss the phone calls and the voice messages. I looked forward to our

chats and I loved our lunches down at Rose Bay where I learnt a lot about leadership and vision. I

couldn’t ask you enough questions about leading and making decisions. Thank you for your never-

ending support and belief in me. 

Dom Remond – Thank you for coming in and assisting me with some of the tasks and reporting that will

be part of my life moving forward. You really showed me another dimension to operating as a coach

through your experiences. Having you there Fulltime in my last season was extremely beneficial to me

personally. 

The Easts Board – Whilst there was a few changes from time to time the support and love and care was

always the same. I appreciate the constant backing and the way you got the clubs parts moving in the

same direction. 
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1st GRADE REPORT (Continued)

Myles & Matthew Barlow – Really enjoyed working together with you both this season. We had some

awesome games together this year to celebrate. Randwick @ Coogee, Norths @ Home and Wests @

Wests. 

Gareth – I appreciate our time together as coaches and working closely with you these past 2 years

leading the programs. All the best in your new venture. 

There are many many many more people to thank. I think I might just save them for when I’m down at

Easts next – I’ll buy you a beer and we can sit and chat whilst watching 1st Grade. Looking forward to

enjoying an Easts game day as a spectator.

Most importantly to my wife Kylie and our kids Justice, Malia & Samiuela – for the first time we will go

through a season of rugby together that isn’t at Easts. I can’t thank you enough for supporting me and

for always supporting my team. 

Thank you for having me part of your family. It’s been such a pleasure. My hope is that over the years

there was a moment or a game or even a season where you looked at the club or this team and were

proud of what was representing you. 

Pauli 
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2nd GRADE REPORT 

2021 will always be a story half written which will always lead to what ifs and what could have been.

This seems like a glass half empty scenario but it was certainly more than that. Let’s focus on the what

we did have…

 Tries. Lots of them and what lingers in the memory about them is the support play that made them

possible, the number of hands involved in each and how many people could have scored. This was a

team that worked for each other even if they weren’t the ones getting the rewards.

 Vibe. We had this in spades and we had it from the beginning. We had a group of guys that love the

club and enjoyed playing together and who wanted to express that on the field. We had a skipper that

literally grew up at the club and he lead us with love and with joy. It was the core of what made us a

good team. 

 We had a 1st place team that was learning when to put the foot on the throttle and when to pump the

brakes. We had players make 2nd grade debuts, debuts for the club, players get called up to first grade

and players take opportunities that you wouldn’t have seen coming for them at the start of the year.

We had a derby win, Uni wins, Friday night lights and some tough lessons and injuries. It was

everything you would expect from a season except…

 Thanks are in order to Elia, Leigh, Gary, Dom, John, Pauli and countless others. Thank for the time,

patience, advice, laughs and energy you gave to make the team the best it could be. Thank you to the

boys for hours of hard work, sacrifice, toughness, willingness to learn and to teach. We have some

unfinished business!

Steve Shapland



3rd GRADE REPORT 

The 2021 season started for 3rd grade with the annual trip to country NSW, this year travelling to

Crookwell to take on the locals and a fired up Young side. After both 3s and 4s came away with

comprehensive wins the coaching staff knew we had something special brewing.

After the conclusion of an unbeaten trial season 3rd grade started the competition 

 at home to bonus point wins against South’s and Manly. The side were playing some scintillating

rugby with the younger and older players forming great combinations. After a slip up away from home

against Randwick, the 3s returned to the winners circle with a hard fought win against Eastwood at

home. 

As is the nature with the byes in the lower grades competitions the group entered a period of on and

off footy for a couple of weeks. Learning from experience last season we approached these weeks

differently and really began to build as a group. In a month we only played one competition game but

it was a great win against Uni at home. 

The team entered the next block of the season with a run of 4 tough competition games. Against

North’s the 3s played some of the best lower grade footy with and without the ball piling on 10 tries

and a week later repeated the feat against West Harbour in some terrible conditions at Drummoyne

oval. 

Due to other results in the competition after the West’s game 3rd grade went to top of the table in the

Henderson Shield, which was fitting because we were playing the best footy in the comp. Averaging

37 points for and only 14 against. 

When the competition was suspended the team kept going and wanted to maintain that edge for the

resumption. However as the case numbers grew the group slowly lost hope and finally the season was

cancelled. 

This year the team found a great mix of experience and youth. Older heads like Dan Howes, Cohan

Guerra, Guy Beever, Fred Evans, Tom Greenaway, George Corias, Max Welborn, Steve Mayman and

the Skipper Alex King steered around a group of players recently up from colts. Charlie Baker, Xavier

Ryan, Josh Smith, Harry Doyle, Declan Quin, Wilson Dulieu, Tom Scribener and Flyn Kilby will all have

long careers at the club. 

This year we assembled an unbelievable off field team for 3rd grade. Thank you to Sam Devlin, Henry

Hudson and Tim Buchanan who coached the side. Rhys Corbishley had the lower grades group the

fittest it had ever been. Marcus Cullen and Scott Stevens were as usual ever present managing the

team. Also thanks to rookie coaches Andrew Ferris and Ethan Perrett who lead the 4th grade side well

through the year. 

 

Elliot Frawley
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4TH GRADE REPORT 

I look at the 2020 season as a very fulfilling year in a lot of ways. Many players from last year improved

to be consistently picked in higher grades while others who were fringe players cemented their place

in the fourth grade team. While we are all in this to win, continual improvement is what coaches strive

for as this will lead to points on the board. A special mention to Minh Nguyen who straight out of

Colts, took his first year in grade by the throat and became our best and fairest for the year. He has a

great temperament, always eager to improve, and therefore has a very bright future. 

A special thanks to the coaches and especially Pauli who helped in gathering a side together each

weak when we were struggling for players. Also a huge thanks to Zax and Rhys who assisted in the

warm ups and coaching the team through this year. It was greatly appreciated. Unfortunately I won't

be coaching next year as I will be the dad on the sideline watching my own kids play their weekend

sport. Looking forward to it. B

But always a Beastie! Will see you guys on the Shute Shield soon!

5TH GRADE REPORT

With strong numbers through the grades this year we were able to field a 5th grade side for the

majority of the season which is an outstanding result in itself. 

 

Unfortunately not many other Shute Shield teams have enough numbers to field a 5ths team so more

often than not the side were forced to travel away to take on teams from the subbies competition. 

 

Even with the odds stacked against them the fives were resounding winners in all the games that they

played this season, regularly running up scores of over 40 and conceding very little. 

 

One of the real highlights of the fives this year was the mix of older players and young players forming

a great bond to win every game comfortably. 

 

With a number of unavoidable scheduling conflicts a number of former Beasties helped out and

coached the side through the year, thank you to all that were able to help out. 

 

There were a number of outstanding performances in the fives this year but the most consistent

performer was Maurice Kassas who won the best and fairest award. 

2021 Rugby Report 



 Women's XV  REPORT 

The Women’s XV Program continues to go from strength to strength with another positive showing in

2021. In Easts 3rd year in XV’s the group were well positioned in 2nd place in the ladder when the

COVID 19 lockdown hit and the season was declared null & void.

Overall the women played 8 rounds of the Jack Scott Cup, winning 5 and losing 3. With good

recruitment at the start of the season, mainly benefitting from Randwick’s decision not to field a team,

the squad was much stronger. Inter woven with the recruits, there were also a number of new players

to rugby who fitted in seamlessly with the existing group.

The highlight of the season was the game at Orange where Easts defeated a strong Warringah side

34-29.

Easts have expended their representative group with 8 players player Super Rugby this year and 5

players in the Wallaroos squad.

We expect the squad to further strengthen in 2022 with a number of Wallaroos tests which should see

the club have its first Wallaroo player.

2021 Rugby Report 
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1st GRADE COLTS REPORT 

Easts colts looked to take the momentum off the back of the 2020 season into the 2021 season.

Preseason began with 131 players indicating a desire to play for the club, numbers which were

staggering. Naturally as preseason wore on and players began to recognise the sheer volume of

numbers we had, we had some boys drop in pursuit of a more realistic opportunity of rugby game

time at other clubs. 

The 2021 Colts program was predominantly made up of 1st year colts. Of the 112 players that

took to the field in our colts program this year 74 of them were first years. In our fixtures in round 3

against Randwick only 5 starting players between 1st colts and 3rds colts were 2nd years. 

I always knew that this season was going to be a season of two halves for our teams, especially

our 1sts and 2nd colts. With young teams it was going to take them a while to adapt to cloys

rugby ad mature to the more physical approach after schoolboy rugby.

Colts 1s were a prime example of this, we got off to a great start against Southern Districts without

being completely ruthless, then the following failed to finish off a game and play out the full 80

minutes vs a very physical Manly side. Following week, it was back on the rollercoaster ride with a

dominant display against Randwick. This was the story of our early season in colts 1s, some

outstanding performances followed up with some inconsistent performances. 

It really felt like we had turned the corner nearing the midway point of the season, we were

playing some really adventurous entertaining football but more importantly we were learning how

to control games, time and momentum. Unfortunately, after a 102-0 victory against West Harbour

we were robbed of the opportunity to see just how far this team could go. With the likelihood of

Teddy Wilson and Hamish Moore returning from 1st grade duties once super rugby had finished,

we were starting to look like we had the potential to finish the season better than the 2020 season.

One of the most pleasing aspects of the season for me was the number of boys we had selected to

play in grade.

1st grade- Hamish Moore

                 Teddy Wilson

                 Mosese Tuipulotu

                 Alex Rice

                 Byron Sutherland

                 Anthony Santamaria
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2ND GRADE COLTS REPORT 

IThe 2nds colts season started off with a lot of fresh faces and 1st time easts players, after some

strong performances in the trial games the players were ready to go and fired up for what looked

like a promising season. Starting the season off with a dominant win v Souths, 13 players

debuted for Easts colts in round 1, which gave some great insight into the new cattle arriving for

2021. Round 2 would prove a good early test against an always tough opponent in the Marlins at

Manly Oval. A very gritty and grindy game however the forward pack dominated the game with

scrum penalties and dominant mauls leading to a strong 17-12 win.

Along came our first derby game for the season v Randwick which would ultimately be our only

loss for the season. Randwick came out strong and blew away to a 21-0 lead early in the game,

the boys showed lots of heart and fight to get the game back to a 21-13 game however the

Randwick team proved too strong on the day. One of the challenges of the 2nd Colts comp was

the amount of Non-Competition games, this challenged the players to focus on the games and

play at a high level every week. It also gave us as coaches an opportunity to play more players in

the games and give more players experience and familiarity in the group. 

Before we know it Round 6 comes along, Friday Night lights against Sydney University. One of

the most dominant performances of the year against an always strong opponent, with physical

play in the forwards and lots of flare in the backline. A massive shoutout to Harrison Usher for his

dominance in the forward pack this game along with Veriniki Nuareure for some spectacular play

in the backs. This put us on top of the ladder after 6 rounds and the boys were starting to show

signs of what could be a very promising season. Along came a string of non-comp games again

leading into another Friday night game against Norths. Another dominant performance by the

forwards led to some spectacular tries by the backs, topped off by 12 points from the boot of

Henry Hyde.

Unfortunately this would be our last competition game of the season and the mighty 2nds colts

would finish the season on top of the ladder with 5W – 1L (+4 Non Comp Wins) , in what was a

very young side and lots of fresh faces, the 2nd year colts in the squad showed great leadership

and guidance to the ne players. Lawson Goldsmith, Jack Soepono, Hugo Collett were mainstays

with the group and should be really proud of the way they conducted themselves and

developed a great culture within the team. For all the 35 odd players who wore the 2nds colts

jersey, they did an amazing job at leaving the jersey in a better place throughout the season and

all significantly contributed to a really successful season. 

Just a quick mention to all the staff that put in massive work to help out myself and the boys get

on the field every week. Along with my ever trusty assistant Lachlan Sharp, did a great job having

one of the most successful set-pieces in the comp and had a great relationship with all the

players making my job much easier. 
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3RD GRADE COLTS REPORT 

If we look at the official results of the abridged 2021 season we will see that the 3rd Colts played

only five matches, won four & lost once, scored 17 tries while conceding nine.

In this cursory viewing we don’t see the efforts of our players in their pursuit of the Bill Simpson

Shield to O’Sullivan Road. The first steps forward were taken in the heat of the summer months

of late 2020 when a gruelling pre-season saw our charges giving blood, sweat and tears to our

cause. We entered the playing field of Manly Oval for our first competitive match and the 3rds

forwards rolled up their sleeves and rolled over the top of the Manly. Five triest o two brings us

to the 31 - 10 scoreline with Tom Francis and Lawson Goldsmith catching the eye in the

forwards and Campbell Duff starring in the backline. Next up we welcomed Randwick to

O’Sulivan Road and the galloping greens got away with a 18 - 9 point win. Francis starred again

along with Oli Ferrari but it was Daniel Cobb who stood tallest in a losing side. The following

week we hosted Eastwood and fulfilled some of the potential seen in midweek training by

scoring five tries and holding Eastwood to zero. D’Arcy White scored a try while featuring

heavily in a well organised backline but it was the forwards who laid the platform with Francis

and Tom Currey causing havoc in

attack and defence. Skipper, Ben Fella was huge in the tight and even bigger

around the paddock.

A couple of weeks later we again played hosts as Sydney University visit to O’Sullivan Road saw

a convincing 31 - 17. Fella lead from the front once again, along with his front row partner

Ferrari. Currey grabbed a brace in laying down another dominant performance. Our last game of

the season against Norths saw Hugh O’Neill make an outstanding contribution to an 18 - 7 win

with the usual suspects, Fella and Currey adding their 10 cents worth to mix. Perry Tasker and

Ollie Lemens also get a special mention

for their efforts.

There ended our season, just as we were beginning to hum. We had used 40

players across nine games, five of those being part of the fight for the Bill Simpson

Shield. All 40 can say that they gave selflessly to our pursuit of the Shield as did

the 3rds coaching staff of Pete Sumsky, Ollie Sumsky, Alex Todd and Paul Toia.



COLTS U21 REPORT 

Despite 2021 being a second disrupted season in a row, it was a big improvement on

2020.

We competed in the NSW Suburban Rugby Union, 3rd division colts competition, the

Nicholson Cup, for a second consecutive year.

3 wins, 2 losses, 2 forfeits in our favour, a win over a combined Eastwood Colts team in a

non-competition game, and an eventual finish of 3rd on the competition ladder when the

season was cancelled, made for a short but ultimately successful, and improved finish on

our position of 5th the year before.

A huge 61 to 14 win over Briars, as well as the bus trips to and wins over the Western

Raptors and Blacktown, were highlights of the season. 2021 U21s Colts Best & Fairest:

Ben Blades.

A big thank you for their assistance during the season is owed to Pete & Oli Sumsky, Paul

Toia, Alex Todd, Greybeard, Gareth Morton, team Captain Jack Griffiths and especially to

backs Coach Jack McCathie.

Of particular satisfaction to me was the number of players who progressed from our team

to 3rds and 2nds colts, during the year.
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Despite the disjointed nature of season 2020, I consider it to have been a success for the

4ths Colts players.

We were offered a position in the NSW Suburban Rugby Union, 3rd division colts

competition, the Nicholson Cup, with 8 days notice and jumped at the chance having

played only friendlies in the 2019 season.

We had a slow start, but we finished strongly in 5th position, 2 points outside of the top

4 and semi-finals.

I was incredibly proud of the boys playing against teams full of players a year older and

much bigger than them – the Easts boys really played above themselves.

Wins against Hawkesbury Agricultural College, Blacktown and Briars really stand out as

big achievements this season.

We also had some great post season games, winning against Gordon, twice against

Eastwood and Easts 5th Grade.

2020 4ths Colts Best & Fairest: Jack Sopoeno.

A big thank you for their assistance during the season is owed to Lachlan Sharp, Pete &

Oli Sumsky, Paul Toia, Alex Todd, Greybeard, Gareth Morton, Darcy Bray, John Murray,

Campbell Aitken and the Board, as well as everyone who helped and supported 4th

Grade colts this season. 

It was really satisfying to see several players work their way into 3rds from 4ths

Chris Groves

Coach
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